CITY OF OCEAN CITY  
AMERICA'S GREATEST FAMILY RESORT  

PURCHASING DIVISION  

DATE RECEIVED: Thursday, September 5, 2013 @ 2:00 PM, EDT  

PROPOSAL NAME: Title Search Services for the Calendar Years 2013-2016  
for the City of Ocean City  

| NAME, ADDRESS & BID OF EACH BIDDER | The Title Company of Jersey  
1001 Tilton Road, Second Floor  
Northfield, NJ 08225  
William P. Gillingham, President  
Ph: (609) 391-9400  
Fx: (609) 391-9959  
email: wgillingham@tcjonline.com  
|
| DESCRIPTION | Accepted Proposed Fees as Stated in the Proposal for Calendar Years 2013-2016  
Title Search: $300.00 each/year  
Second of Title: $200.00 each/year  
|
| REQUIRED INFORMATION |  
SWORN STATEMENT BY PROFESSIONAL SERVICES PROVIDER: YES/NO Y  
RIGHT TO EXTEND TIME OF AWARD: YES/NO Y  
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF ADDENDA: YES/NO Y  
STOCKHOLDER DISCLOSURE STATEMENT: YES/NO Y  
NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT: YES/NO Y  
NJ MANDATORY EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY LANGUAGE: YES/NO Y  
NJ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION REGULATION COMPLIANCE NOTICE: YES/NO Y  
NJ BUSINESS REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE (BRC) SUBMITTED: YES/NO Y  
NUMBER OF COPIES SUBMITTED (2): YES/NO Y  
|